CONTRACT FABRIC & VINYL
Care & Maintenance Guide
Upholstery Fabric
Regular weekly care and attention of your upholstery fabric will keep fabric fresh and prevent soil
build up. Using a professional dry cleaning company once or twice a year will maintain the quality
and durability.
Flat weave fabrics: To remove dust particles and prevent soil build up, regularly vacuum and wipe
clean with a damp microfibre cloth. Excessive brushing is not recommended.
Velvets and Pile fabrics: Dust and grit build up in the pile can shorten the life of a fabric,
therefore we recommend that you vacuum with a brush attachment.
Fresh Stains: Remove spillages/solids from the surface of fabric promptly. The longer the stain or
spill remains on the fabric, the more difficult it will be to treat. Blot stain with an absorbent dry
cloth. Clean area with water and blot away moisture with a dry absorbent cloth.
Dried Stains: Break up and remove particles by light brushing and vacuuming. Blot stain with an
absorbent dry cloth. Do not rub as this will damage the fibres of the fabric. Clean area with water
and blot away moisture with a dry absorbent cloth.
Caution: Do not rub as this will damage the fabric. Do not hand wash, machine wash or tumble
dry. For further stain removal treatments, consult a professional cleaning company.

Contract Curtains, Sheers & Bedspreads:
Wash at 30 degrees.

Vinyl
Wipe clean on a regular basis with a soft cloth to remove dust particles and prevent soil build up.
This will help maintain quality and durability. Remove spillages/solids from the surface promptly.
The longer the stain or spill remains on the vinyl, the more difficult it will be to treat. Clean with
a damp soapy sponge and lukewarm water. Only use alkaline free soap and rinse well with clean
water. Disinfectants (Haz-tabs, Actichor Plus) may be used. A list of approved cleaning agents is
available on request.
Caution: Do not use solvents, abrasives, aerosol sprays, bleaches, synthetic detergents or wash
polishes. Protect from: direct sunlight, excessive heat, sharp objects.
Be careful: we cannot be held responsible for transfer problems to the leather-look generated by
textile dyes of poor quality.

